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TEAM PROFILE
Karolina Ciastko – legal counsel, member of District Chamber of Legal Counsels in Poznań,
graduate of law (in 2009) at Adam Mickiewicz University in Poznań, Faculty of Law and
Administration;
Karolina Cichocka – legal counsel, member of District Chamber of Legal Counsels in Poznań,
graduate of law (in 2010) at Adam Mickiewicz University in Poznań, Faculty of Law and
Administration, graduate of German and Polish Law (in 2011) at European Viadrina University in
Frankfurt (Oder);
Alan Dudkiewicz – legal counsel, member of District Chamber of Legal Counsels in Poznań,
graduate of law (in 2011) and European Studies (in 2008) at Adam Mickiewicz University in Poznań,
Faculty of Law and Administration;
Dudkiewicz Ciastko Cichocka Law Firm is a team of professionals that recognize Client’s satisfaction
as highest value. We have gained our experience for several years in active practice of law, both in
Poland and abroad, offering wide and varied scope of services.
The Firm and each of its partners, are members of Business Centre Club, a prestigious entrepreneurs
club, an international organization and the largest association of private employers in Poland.
Additionally, the Firm's partners function within the BCC as experts in particular branches of law
(transport law, food law, construction law, company law and e-commerce law), advising the Club's
members in their business, and also collaborate in creating BCC standpoints expressed to legislator
and in the media.
We ensure complex legal advisory to business entities and private persons, which allows us to assist
companies with permanent legal care or cooperation at particular projects.
Personal practice of each of the partners gives us understanding of the idea of business and specificity
of each Client’s activity.

Firm’s priority is to fully understand Client’s needs and create relations based on trust.
We are professional and committed in our actions and creative in seeking unconventional solutions.
We build our Firm on knowledge, competence and individual experience of each team member.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Partners acquired their experience in reputable legal offices of solicitors and advocates, in prosecutors
office, and by working as an in-house lawyer in an international concern.
Scope of services provided by the Firm, that derives from the experience of the partners, covers
mainly:




complex legal support of natural persons (civil, criminal and administration law) and
Polish and foreign companies (several dozen businesses – sole proprietorships,
partnerships and shareholding companies, cooperatives, credit unions and state-owned
companies) involving:


Giving legal opinions and preparing pleadings (suits, motions, appeals, cassations and
others) in scope of civil law, economic law, company law, state law and, copyright law
and labor law, drafting and reviewing of civil and contract law contracts;



Legal support of partnerships and shareholding companies (drafting contracts and
resolutions, company’s internal documentation, registration of companies, restructuring,
liquidation), creating capital groups (holdings), advisory within copyright law and laborlaw aspects of business activity, creating remuneration systems;



Representing clients in courts of law, in arbitration and public authorities;



Drafting and reviewing contracts, giving legal opinions based on Polish and international
law, i.e. companies law, civil law, contract law, labor law, food law (food labelling,
introducing new products to the market), marketing law (promotion actions, activity in
social media), competition law, customs law and trade with non-EU companies;



Legal support of statutory bodies of the companies of the group in Poland (general
meetings, supervisory boards, management boards) changes in structure of companies,
acquisitions, divisions, transformation, drafting resolutions of company bodies,
preparation of codes and other internal documentation of the company (incl. employees
issues), legal support of company divisions (sale, technology and production, marketing,
accountancy, human resources, purchasing);

specialized legal and business advisory in following branches:


Transport (legal assistance within CMR convention, cabotage transport, domestic and
international transport, transport law and representing in trials initiated by driversemployees and associations);



Chemical (labelling, interpretation of EU-law);



Medical (legal opinions, current support of medical centers, clinics, public and private
healthcare centers);



Service and trade (legal assist in current purchase and sales transactions, analyzing
contracts, trade negotiations, bringing actions to court, debt collecting);



Construction law, economic law and civil law;



Tax advisory in scope of VAT, personal income tax, corporate tax, excise duties, audits,
financial statements, transfer prices, tax strategies;



Preparing trade offers from legal perspective, conducting negotiation on behalf of the clients;



Preparing articles published in web portals regarding legal issues (FK Portal, Wiedza i
Praktyka, C.H. Beck, www.uslugi-windykacyjne.com) in labor law, civil law, company law and
medical law;



Drafting letters, contracts and legal opinions in English and German.

LANGUAGE SKILLS
The partners are proficient in English and German, including legal, spoken and written.

TERMS OF COOPERATION
The firm is willing to cooperate in form of civil law contract, constant legal support based on lump
sum remuneration or single orders.
We provide services both to companies and natural persons.

